CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 81-2013

To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, respecting Strode Drive.

The Scarborough Community Council enacts:

1. Municipal Code Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, of the City of Toronto is hereby amended as follows:

A. By inserting in Schedule XXVII (Compulsory Stops) in § 950-1326, the following in alphabetical order by street name:

   (In Column 1)                      (In Column 2)
   Intersection)                      Stop Street or Highway)

   Strode Drive and Chillery Avenue
   Strode Drive

Enacted and passed on January 22, 2013.

Michelle Berardinetti,       Ulli S. Watkiss,
Chair                        City Clerk

(City of Toronto Seal)